


• Key elements of an effective donor survey: strategy, copy & design

• The importance of pre-planning, data capture & data analysis

• Why failing to do the above well can result in donor surveys harming donor 
relationships







• What do I want to learn about my donors? 
(Which will inform… survey design)

Questions to ask yourself before 
you question your donors: 

• Which donors will receive the survey? 
(Which will inform… data selection)

• How will I record the information? 
(Which will inform… data capture) 

• What will I do with the information from the survey? 
(Which will inform… action steps) 

• How will I report back to donors who took the time to complete the survey?  
(Which will inform… donor care strategy)



• Demographic information e.g. GiW prospect 

What do I want to learn
about my donors?

• Upgrading donors e.g. major donor leads / RG prospects

• Attitudes toward our cause/organisation e.g. brand awareness / trust

• Measuring beliefs and values e.g. encouraging donor self-reflection

• Data integrity e.g. confirming correct contact details / capture email addresses

• Donor preferences e.g. which channel/s and how often they like to consume 
information from you



We’ll look in detail at the anatomy of a good donor survey shortly, but first thing first. 

Before you consider sending out a donor survey, you need your ducks in a row. 

Let’s start with answering the question: which donors will receive the survey? 

This will inform data selection and help you frame questions of most relevance 
to donors who will receive the survey.   

First things first!



• The rules I was taught – Pat Auger’s rules:
❑ Be honest about the objectives of the research with the participants
❑ Maintain confidentiality when promised
❑ Supply approximate duration of the interview or survey
❑ Supply the source name – respondents have the right to know how you 

got their name
❑ Always ask for permission before recording an interview
❑ Respondents always have the right not to answer and/or stop 

participation
❑ Always ask for permission to follow-up if necessary
❑ Always behave professionally and courteously

Ethics in fundraising research



Which donors will receive the survey?



• Fundraising research is the key to understanding the environment
It provides the information to alter the fundraising mix
It identifies new opportunities
It supports decision making

• There are four stages to developing good fundraising strategy:
1. Identifying and evaluating opportunities
2. Analysing fundraising segments and selecting target markets/audiences
3. Planning and implementing a fundraising mix that will satisfy donor needs 

and meet the objectives of the charity
4. Analysing fundraising performance

Data selection



• Descriptive
❑Gathering and presenting statements and facts
❑EG: What are the attitudes of supporters towards our charity?

• Diagnostic
❑Explaining data and/or actions
❑EG: What was the impact of making a change in a fundraising program on 

revenue?
• Predictive:

❑How to use descriptive and diagnostic research to predict the results of a 
planned fundraising decision

The purposes of Fundraising Research



• Determine the basis of segmentation
• Establish market potential and responsiveness for various segments
• Select target markets
• Create segment profiles: demographics, behavioural, lifestyles, etc…

Examples of segmentation research



• Optimal fundraising budget
• Optimal channel mix
• Copy and message testing
• Media selection
• Creative testing
• Donor promise substantiation
• Evaluation of fundraising effectiveness

Examples of fundraising 
promotion research



• Fundraising research can be extremely useful and improve the success rate of 
a fundraising strategy
❑ Unfortunately, it is often conducted even when it is not required to do so 

(from a business perspective)
• The determination of the need for fundraising research centres on:

❑ Time constraints
❑ The availability of data
❑ The nature of the decision
❑ Benefits vs Costs

Key criteria for doing 
fundraising research



• When…
❑ Lack of funds

➢ Not enough money to do the research properly or not enough money 
to implement the decisions

❑ The decision has already been made
➢ This is common and a complete waste of money and resources

❑ Managers cannot agree on what they need to know to make a decision
❑ Costs outweigh the benefits

Fundraising research should 
not be conducted 



• Does each question have the most appropriate form (structured vs 
unstructured)?

• Is each question relevant and properly worded to obtain meaningful, valid 
responses?

• Is the sequencing of the questions likely to introduce bias?
• Are the layout and appearance of the survey questions conducive to accurate 

and easy data collection?

Survey Design Elements



• Double barrelled questions
• Leading or biased questions
• One-sided questions
• Questions with implicit assumptions
• Ambiguous questions
• Complex questions

Writing good questions is critical





1. Limit the number of questions – how many?

2. Only ask questions that are necessary – don’t waste your donor’s time

3. Write in donor centric tone

4. Use simple words and short sentences 

5. Design it so it’s easy to complete on all devices – online/tablet/laptop

6. Use personalisation where possible.

Survey basics:



Leikert scale: a type of rating scale used to measure attitudes or opinions.  

Leikert scale questions can be used to test: 
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• Build on previous information
• Show relationships between variables
• Representative samples often required
• Structured research plans 
• Conclusive findings

Characteristics of 
Descriptive Research



Survey Response Styles

Type Definition 7-point scale Consequences

ARS Tendency to agree with items 

regardless of content, only the highest 

response categories are used

Increases observed means, 

increases magnitude of multivariate 

relationships

DARS Tendency to disagree with items 

regardless of content, only the lowest 

response categories are used

Deflates observed means, 

increases magnitude of multivariate 

relationships

MRS Tendency to use the middle response 

category of a rating scale, regardless of 

content

Brings observed means closer to 

the mid-point, deflates variance, 

increase magnitude of multivariate 

relationships

ERS Tendency to use the lowest and highest 

response categories of a rating scale

Inflates (deflates) observed means, 

and variance, decreases magnitude 

of multivariate relationships

MLRS Tendency to avoid the lowest and 

highest response categories of a rating 

scale

Brings observed means closer to 

the mid-point, deflates variance, 

increase magnitude of multivariate 

relationships



• Introductory questions
• Sensitive questions
• Related questions (clustering)
• Logical sequence (funnelling)
• Filter or screening questions
• Reliability checks
• Order biases (priming effects)

Rules to sequence by



The last word

Intelligently crafted donor surveys speak truth to 

delusions. Donor surveys are the thermometers of 

fundraising. Surveys can tell us whether donor sentiment is 

running hot or cold, positive or negative.

Tom Ahern 

Fundraising Author, Speaker, and Consultant




